Abstract-Electric power communication requires two nodes in the network or cable period expires, the communication network as a whole is still can continue to run. Reliable power network can provide reliable operation of electric power for dispatching communication security. Due to many key network nodes external connectivity in the electric power, communication network has only one path, so once the link damage because of emergencies, these networks because of the failure of nodes (or communication link) and power operation scheduling of exception can occur easily, thus to cause great damage to the safe operation of the whole power network. In order to improve the robustness of system in this case, this paper designed a new optimization algorithm based on the equivalent network to simplify the real network and the network analysis. This paper studies the nature of circular web spider's webs and predator characteristics, analysis of the structure characteristics of the orb web and information transfer mechanism, which constructs the network topology model of single and double artificially cobweb; all terminal reliability of the factor theorem analysis of single-layer artificial spider network topology, analysis results show that, compared with the network topology artificial spider web structure and the traditional star network, ring network, double loop network and star network, with better all terminal reliability and stronger survivability.
II. RELATED WORK
The counter measures of research of electric power communication network, in fact is in fact a communication network reliability research, in recent years, it has made a lot of research results, the results of this study on the design of communication network, planning, operation, maintenance and so on each link in the got very extensive application [10] .
In domestic electric power communication network reliability mainly includes: the research progress on the particularity of electric power communication network in the aspect of reliability management, aiming at the reliability management in electric power communication network life cycle stages, points out the design reliability, implement the strategy of reliability, operational reliability, reliability contains research content; Analysis shows that the electric power communication network reliability layered architecture, to set up the network fault, reliability measure and assessment methods and establishing reliability evaluation system; From the Angle of the causal relationship between reliability and network layered puts forward the ideas and methods of reliability research in electric power communication system; In electric power dispatching exchange network, for example, the establishment of the index system of electric power communication network reliability are discussed, the structure of the evaluation model and evaluation steps and reliability management, etc [11, 12, 13] .
In terms of communication network reliability theory model construction, Liu Rexi, Zhang Jianhua, Wu Di is put forward based on the theory of risk communication network system evaluation theory, the analysis of system risk assessment of the system unit case missing problem; Cao, a communication network reliability theory is put forward, such as the static and dynamic characteristics of communication network, analyzed the influence of network structure for power grid security and puts forward line vulnerability assessment method and the model of the space-time evolution of the communication network, constructing the framework of electric power communication system complexity theory and comprehensive integrated method; 'a widely accepted theory of the general model is put forward. Engineering NASA model is put forward, pretreatment, early warning system for all kinds of tools for associated do situation display of a variety of tools; Presented a high interest Security benefit Index assessment system (Unisys Security Index); Telecommunication network have their own security evaluation index system; Silk Road after put forward the concept of network security situational awareness, according to the characteristics of the local area network (LAN), put forward a series of network security situation of quantitative evaluation methods.
The traditional accident research based on expected, however, there are two drawbacks: (1) if the cost or under the condition of limited budget is limited, the above network construction the research significance of smaller [14] ; (2) the net size and complexity increase, some of the network optimization method is difficult to obtain the optimal solution, cannot ensure the reliability level of the hierarchy. From the existing research results, not enough in-depth study, the theory and method can be used to guide the engineering practice is less, still exists many problems remain to be further research [15, 16] . 
A. SDH Prototype
A major feature of SDH is the automation of OAM is high, this also means that the software occupies a large proportion in the system, which makes the system susceptible to computer viruses, especially in the computer virus everywhere today. In addition, in the network layer, human error operating software fault, the system's influence is fatal. The safety of such a system is a very important aspect. The multiplexing frame structure was shown in Figure 1 .
B. SDH Network Model
With the development of power SDH optical communication technology development, the network technology and the self healing technology matures, relative to the chain like network and star network, survivability of SDH networks have stronger, SDH technology is mainly characterized with flexible division multiplexing capability, flexible network capacity, strong network survivability and security, the composition of the ring (the intersection ring, ring, ring and chain tangent) has a strong self-healing ability, even in the event of failure, the network can also restore business in a relatively short time. SDH self-healing ring network can be divided into two fiber unidirectional path protection ring, two fiber unidirectional multiplex section protection ring, two fiber unidirectional multiplex section protection ring, two fiber unidirectional multiplex section protection ring and four fiber bidirectional multiplex section protection ring four.
Two fiber single channel protection from the main ring S and ring P, the network structure as shown in Figure 2 , S and P data flow in the opposite direction, and the protection function of element is selected to achieve concurrency, namely network data at the same time to S and P, the two ring. Data flow in the opposite direction, when receiving data, network element selects the main ring receiving data. Communication between the node A and node C as an example, when the network is normal, the node A to node C sends data, data flow through the node D, through the S1 loop to node C; at the same time, the node A through P sent to the node of the C data, the data flow through the node B to node C, when the network is normal C, node selects the main ring receiving data. Node C to node A sends data similar to this.
C. Flow Optimization Algorithm Based on Label Switching
In order to give services to provide backup path and enhance the security of communication, the introduction of the IP routing protocol and ATM routing protocol. But in the traditional IP routing protocol, each node in the network to route selection, congestion occurs due to the possibility of network data packet loss is big, cannot provide the resources for a specific business. In the ATM network protocol, although it can ensure the safety of communication, but the data forwarding rate is relatively low, the network delay is longer.
The label switching router: accept that the data packet, reads data packet information, classified according to their destination address, tagging it accordingly. This is similar to the post office to each mail and postal code, only need to check the post office postal code can be forwarded directly, without the need to always read the destination address. While the forwarding nodes do not need to read the target ID in the process of forwarding data packets are forwarded to. Principle of label switching was shown in Figure 3 . 
III. EQUIVALENT NETWORK OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM

A. Algorithm Ideas
Existing network scale, high complexity, the usual method is difficult to find the optimal topology directly [17] . In this paper, the equivalent Jane network structure, reduce the solution space greatly [18] . The so-called equivalent network, centered on the key nodes will close distance incorporated into a collection, a series of nodes to build several equivalent subnet, then several equivalent subnet as a node, the equivalent network configuration attribute equivalence with the original network, and greatly simplifies the problem space [19] .
Network performance, mainly decided by network node degree, in this paper, on the basis of equivalent network, to increase the communication center node ability to improve the degree and the degree of the whole network system, add the link of ability and increase the reliability of the network system, reconfigurable node but not too much increase of redundant resources.
In equivalent network building, the establishment of the center node, is determined by the amount of knowledge node to, the so-called knowledge, namely the influence of the node to the other node, the node can provide information capacity is much higher than the other nodes, can be established as the center node, need to calculate and determine the center of the total knowledge of all nodes.
B. Artificial Spider Network Topology
Orb web not only in structure and the popular communication network topology has a certain similarity, but also has a certain similarity in constructing the orb web spider's behavior and communication network in the construction and use of. This paper will deal with the nature of the spider web of standardization, constructing artificial spider network model.
Regional centre cobweb, usually from a spider's web of various information, the core switch and communication network of similar, communication control of the entire network, the center region of spider to center node (hub). Due to the vibration on the spider's web is passed through the wire radius, the radius of spider web silk as the main route. In a radius of silk and capture silk in the intersection, because the web is part of vibration can be passed through the fishing wire, as the auxiliary path in a communication network, when the main route failure or main route flow exceeds its threshold. At the same time, the intersection between the vibration the web by radius of silk and capture silk to distribution, the intersection structure will lead to different vibration transferred to the radius of the silk and capture silk is different, the intersection with the communication network peripheral node. The natural circular webs and the communication network structure of one corresponding, and simplifies the process of a series of artificial spider network model, we can construct a single and double artificially cobweb model, as shown in Figure 4 . 
C. Total Knowledge Calculation
The key nodes with high knowledge value called reconfigurable node. With these nodes subnet system is one of the most architectural group. Each node calculation method of the total knowledge are as follows:
Set any node knowledge Z(V n )are:
Among them: lnF(Z(V n )) represent the ith node v factors contribution to knowledge of the total amount. For example, if we set the influence factors of each node of the comprehensive value is set to k, all the influence factors of the node is Z v n , there are:
The determination of value of each node f(Z v n ) can be dynamically adjusted according to the actual situation of each node.
D. The Algorithm Process
(1) According to the amount of knowledge of each node, determine the key nodes, the C (data center) and key nodes set to establish an equivalent to the transmission network G';
(2) According to the key node to the whole network is divided into multiple equivalent subnet Gn.
(3) According to the equivalent of each key nodes in the network, establish a key node for the data center Cj; (4) For each equivalent network, set up in addition to the data center node Cj set of all nodes V = {v1, v2, … , vn}, where n is to point to each equivalent network nodes; (5) A collection s of all the nodes to data center has to a data transmission channel between adjacent nodes have to link to link. The nodes in the network, the node j c for data center, then 1 
L set set for each node to the data center to the shortest path (the number of links to form a path at least) collection L = {L v1 x1 , L v2 x2 ,… ,L vn xn }, which is suitable for the nth node vn, xn is the value of the shortest path; The graph above example, the shortest paths L = {L v1 x1 , L v2 x2 ,… ,L vn xn }et, the node v1, v2, v3, v4…,vc of the shortest path of 2,2,1,1,1 respectively.
Establishing each node of the collection, ,the v n xn0 of the nth node out degree value is x n 0 ; As above, each node of the collection O 0 = {v 1 1s0 , v 2 2s0 , v 3 3s0 , v 4 4s0 , v n 5s0 },the node v1, v2, v3, v4…,vc degrees: 1,2,1,1,1.
To establish each node in the collection, the degrees O 0 = {v 1 1s0 , v 2 2s0 , v 3 3s0 , v 4 4s0 , v n 5s0 }, the v 1 1s0 of the nth node out degree value is x n i ; (9) To create a new empty collection Vg = {}. (10) Collection V-Vg, if (V-Vg)=0, go to step 12. (11) If (V-Vg)≠0, to find the shortest path (V-Vg) in the set of values (found L in the collection) to the smallest node, after find the node Vk (the node L vk xk in the collection L of the minimum).
(12) To the collection 0, to find the node degrees , if the node degrees, in the collection Vg to find the node, if the node vg does not exist in the collection, the node vg will be copied to the collection; If the node degrees V k xk0 =1 , is to look for in the directed graph of the node with minimum value degree of adjacent nodes vj (the node, not one of the degree of nodes vj), between the node and vj , increase a directed link, and the node vj as the node degree of nodes, and update set respectively , and then copies the node to the collection vg , go to step 10.
(13) Such as nodes , each node vk in the collection vg, to look for in the collection Oi of the degrees, if greater than y (can according to the knowledge of the node value, adjusted) node, if the node degree value is equal to 2, to look for in the directed graph has no connection with link adjacent nodes, establishing the link between the two nodes, and the node as the node Vk of the node. Analysis found that the solution to 1, 500 kV substation outward degrees to sell source 500 kV substation reliability is low, the algorithm optimized after adding a link, the red line for new links. Similarly, the following several other after optimized algorithm of network topology contrast is as follows: 
A. Network Reliability Analysis
According to the all terminal reliability of network topology structure of the traditional and artificial cobweb above network topology analysis results, drawing each network of all terminal reliability characteristic curve by using the Matlab software, the horizontal axis is p for the reliability of the network link, vertical network of all terminal reliability.
In Figure 8 you can clearly see, artificial spider in network topology analysis of all, with the all terminal reliability of the highest, the second ring, star shaped network of all terminal reliability and double loop network compared to slightly low, all terminal reliability but higher than that of single ring network, a single star model in all comparison the topology of the network, has the lowest reliability.
In the topology of the network spider web, with the increase in network, the communication path between nodes can choose to also increase subsequently, all terminal reliability of network topology is also higher. In the topology of other, all terminal reliability of networks generally decreases with increasing network scale and. Thus, the network structure and the dual ring network artificial spider and double star network has a higher reliability, can be used in high requirements for safety and reliability. This paper assumes that the probability of link failure in the network, are Q, probability of link effective are p, the all terminal reliability of the system is R (G, P), G represents a network topology. G-e for the removal of E after obtaining the network G, G/e for the network, two nodes connected by E were merged network. In this paper, only of link failure led to the network is not reliable, the factor theorem is as follows.
Decomposition process of single-layer artificial spider is complicated, in this paper the factorization method, combining the single-layer artificial spider is decomposed into basic network model, calculate the reliability of network model after graph decomposition, and calculation of all terminal reliability to get the whole network.
  
The second step will use the network model G52 model is decomposed into G53 and G54, G51 network structure The first step will use a single artificial cobweb model is decomposed into G51 and G52, G51 network structure after all terminal reliability can be calculated as shown in type network:
After all terminal reliability can be calculated as shown in type network:
B. Equivalent Algorithm for Network Standardization Process
Using a weighted directed graph G (C, V, N, E) to represent a smart grid topology model, the C said the internal routers in the network collection, V says the edge routers in the network set, E set of links in the network, N represents a general routing features not available in the network set. The definition of R is a set of all the shortest path from the hub node as a starting point to the edge router node to the end of the set, radial. Q is the network in addition to the set of all link outside the R, as a string to the collection. According to the hub node selection rules, can calculate the node B and node C has the same distance, its value is 8; according to the minimum of the ID rules, the network to the node B and node ID C fixed allocation.
The calculated B and C node degree is 8, randomly selected B as hub nodes, the above are size string after the separation, the assumption here node B has smaller ID, select B node as hub node in the network.
In the node E and node h, because these two nodes and two nodes are connected to the first layer, so the two split on a node, node e into E1 and E2, the node h is divided into logical nodes H1 and h2. In this way, spider web model can get a node arrangement, as shown in Figure 9 . 
C. OPNET Simulation Algorithm
This paper uses OPNET (Optimized Network Engineering Tool) simulation research on artificial spider routing algorithm and comparative analysis. OPNET modeling hierarchy to the network, the process model and its underlying mechanisms using state machine to simulate the network protocol, node model middle usually contain multiple process model for equipment simulation network, network model of the top, each node model are connected, forming network topology. The establishment of three levels of the model OPNET, both structure and the actual communication protocols, communication equipment and network corresponding to complete, evaluation, testing and improvement of the network routing protocol, so as to optimize the performance of the network. OPNET software provides a good experimental platform for artificial spider routing algorithm, the Figure 10 is the simulation of OPNET software flow chart.
In the simulation the flow chart, the unit is bps, average end to end delay in seconds (s), the average packet loss rate is the ratio of overflow data packet and the total contract number, the abscissa simulation map of all are the simulation time, unit for minute (min). In Figure 11 , the blue curve shows the node2-> hub flow, the red curve represents the node2-> node1 traffic, green curve represents the node2->node3 flow. In the simulation the flow chart, the unit is bps, average end to end delay in seconds (s), the average packet loss rate is the ratio of overflow data packet and the total contract number, the abscissa simulation map of all are the simulation time, unit for minute (min). In Figure 11 , the blue curve shows the node2-> hub flow, the red curve represents the node2-> node1 traffic, green curve represents the node2->node3 flow.
V. CONCLUSION
Electric power communication requires any two nodes in the network or cable period expires, the communication network as a whole is still can continue to run. In this paper, according to the actual situation of electric power communication system, by using graph theory analysis, design optimization algorithm based on the equivalent network, find out does not meet the requirements of the node, by increasing its foreign link to improve the reliability, under the limit of refactoring distance, define the optimal topology. This paper considers the double the connectedness of network requirements. For single connectivity (directed graph network) network, algorithm can be more easily for application. In a real network system, if considering the stochastic model of node failure, consistent with some special emergency, get the equivalent network configuration can more increase the reliability of the network system.
